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This newsletter is your forum for sharing news and experiences, discussing scoring 
issues and networking. 

IN  TH IS  I S SUE :  

• Christmas Challenge:    

(pages 2-3) 

• Scorer Instructor, Retired 

not out:   (page 4) 

• That ideal score box:  

(page 4) 

• Adverts & useful          

addresses:   (page 5) 
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Most responders agreed that Scorers' should have some involvement in assessment of umpires.  

Several were aware that their team captain completed assessment forms as demanded by their 

league but few had been invited to offer comment with regard to  umpire assessment or the 

facili�es for scorers. 

Some called for a be�er, more detailed ques�onnaire than that provided by ECB ACO at present 

while others, from both within and outside the UK, had li�le or no knowledge off, let alone         

involvement in, umpire assessment. The ques�on ’do umpires assess scorers?’ also arose.  

One reader offered a form for use by scorers to assess umpires and circulated this to a 

‘restricted’ list of umpire & scorer colleagues.  However one of those circulated commented 

that  the form was far too complicated and could lead to umpire/scorer interac�on breakdown.  

One ques�oned the value of assessments, given their experience of players expressing nega�ve 

views on umpires, pitches etc. yet giving high marks on all.  Having taken a picnic table and chair 

to matches with non-existent or poor facili�es and subsequently seen average to good marks 

given scoring facili�es the scorer expressed li�le to no confidence in the assessment process. 
 

Whilst observing/assessing umpires this season, I have stood in the scorebox on several          

occasions when mild panic has set in for a number of reasons. 

On the last occasion, an umpire rushed up to the box, shouted something that was inaudible 

through the double glazing and ran away.  It eventually transpired the scorers had missed a 

boundary signal (his fault for not wai�ng for acknowledgement) but in the meanwhile TCS was 

in complete chaos and the paper copy was not much be�er.  Fortunately only three overs      

remained, the result was not in doubt but…  three batsmen finished with wrong number of runs. 

I feel there should be some acceptable signal whereby the scorers can tell the umpires to         

suspend play un�l the problem is resolved.  Could the total be displayed as 999?  I suspect    

simply switching the electronic scoreboard off would be ignored and it may be difficult to       

resume the correct display?  

Two ar�cles in Notchers’ News 35 provoked a number of interes�ng responses.  They were: 

1 ‘Should scorers have input into umpire assessments’    (Ceres, NN35, page 2)              

2 ‘Keep calm and carry on’ Quen�n Jones. 

As some of the responses could cause compromise to the scorer, their cricket club or league, I 

have withheld the names of all contributors.       

1. Should scorers have input into umpire assessments:  Your comments 

2. Keep calm and carry on:                                                 Your comments 
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The Scratchers have challenged the Notchers to yet another fireside fixture this year 
  

Readers are invited to accept the Challenge by solving the clues in order to discover how many runs each    
player scores, completing the scorecard and giving the result of the following match.    

  

You should record all these scores in batting order, and complete your solution by giving the result of 
the match. 
  

Normal Laws of Cricket (updated on 1st October 2013) apply (no special regulations).    
  

There are no trick questions; all relevant information is provided in the clues and you should assume that the  
umpire gives the appropriate signals. 
  

Not all of the questions relate to what is considered ‘essential knowledge for scorers’ but, with a little research 
into the MCC Laws of Cricket 2000 Code 5th Edition - 2013 you should be able to work out all of the answers.   
 

The 2000 Code 5th Edition - 2013 can be accessed at http://www.lords.org/mcc/laws-of-cricket/laws/ 
  

 

Please send your entry (limited to one per reader please) to arrive with The Third Umpire by 16th January 2017.   
 
  

The mailing address is   The Third Umpire, 60 The Lawns, Rolleston-on-Dove, Staffordshire, DE13 9DB  
or email                            johnmbrown60@gmail.com.  
  

  

 

All entries will be examined and the names of all those whose entries are correct will be put into the Umpire’s 
hat, from which the winner of the prize will be drawn at random.  
 

 

 

The Christmas Challenge 

Entries must be marked with the letters ‘NN’ to be eligible for the NN Prize 

  
 
 
 

The Notchers’ XI (batting first) 
  

 

1. Team A have been dismissed for 128 and Team B have reached 128 for 9.  The striker hits a No ball  

delivery for six.   What is Team B’s final score?   

2. The bowler bowls a No ball, the striker ducks without playing a shot, but the ball hits his helmet and runs 

away to the boundary.   How many separate signals would you expect the umpire to make?  

3. … and how many separate acknowledgements should the scorer make?  

4. … and how many runs should be added to the total? 

5. In a two-day match Team A have been dismissed for 201.   How many runs must Team B score to avoid 

the possibility of being asked to follow on? 

6. In normal circumstances how many pieces of wood are required on the field while play is in progress? 

7. A bowler has bowled 13.3 overs including four No balls: how many deliveries has he bowled altogether? 

8. The striker hits the ball to deep square-leg, and the batsmen have crossed on their second run when the 

long-leg fielder dives to stop the ball.   While still lying on the ground he throws the ball to the mid-wicket 

fielder, but the throw is misdirected and goes over the boundary.                                                            

How many runs should be added to the total? 

9. The striker’s end umpire calls and signals No ball for three fielders behind the popping crease on the     

on-side; the bowler’s end umpire calls and signals Wide ball.   What should the scorer record?            

Wide ball – 5;       No ball – 10;       Wide ball and No ball – 15. 

10. The bowler delivers a No ball which the striker makes no attempt to play; the ball hits the striker’s pads 

and runs to fine-leg.   The batsmen complete one run.                                                                                      

How many runs would you expect to be added to the total? 

11. The bowler delivers a No ball which the striker makes no attempt to play; the ball hits the striker’s pads 

and runs to fine-leg.   The batsmen run, but the non-striker fails to make good his ground at the striker’s 

end where the wicket-keeper fairly breaks the wicket.   How many runs should be added to the total? 

Extras … and who would you expect to face the next ball?        

  Striker – 5;    Non-striker – 10;   New batsman – 15. 
 

Notchers’ Total Score:   ............................ The Scratchers’ innings appears on page 3  



 

Just a li�le point of history and the use of upper case and lower case le�ers.   I s�ll frequently see the Box scoresheet 

system being referred to as the box system.   For the benefit of those who do not know, it is not called the Box system 

because of all the printed boxes on the sheet for you to complete.  It is so called because it was invented in the 1880s 

by a man called Charles Box. 

 

Albrighton Cricket Club (ACC) in Shropshire, UK, sits below the main flying display area for the Cosford Air Show. 

Following the 2015 Shoreham air show disaster in Sussex when an aircraE crashed killing 11 people the Royal Air 

Force advised the club that, due to changes to air show opera�onal regula�ons, it should to shut down for the day. 

The day in ques�on was ACC's 2016 annual open day, a day when the club and community get together to  promote 

their ac�vi�es. The event draws families from around the area and includes barbecues, stalls and other ac�vi�es  

which take place throughout the day.  This is usually their ‘biggest day of the year’ but, having been told not to open 

for safety reasons, they were forced to cancel their biggest fundraiser of the year. 

Presumably any league match due to have been played on an Air Show day would have had to be cancelled. 
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The Scratchers’ XI (batting second) 
 

1. Team A have been dismissed for 137 and Team B have reached 136 for five.   The batsmen have just 

crossed on their second run when the ball crosses the boundary.                                                          

What is Team B’s final score? 

2. Opening Batsman A has scored 47 and his partner is on 36; there have been 3 byes, 4 leg-byes and 2 

wides.   Batsman A snicks the ball to the wicket-keeper, but it does not carry and the wicket-keeper only 

succeeds in parrying the ball onto the helmet lying on the ground behind him.   The ball deflects from the 

helmet to the boundary.   What is Batsman A’s score now? 

3. … and what is the total score? 

4. How many of the fourteen official signals require the umpire to use both hands? 

5. A match is due to start at 2.15pm.   What is the earliest time that the toss may be made – how many 

minutes after 1 o’clock? 

6. … and how many minutes after that does the captain winning the toss have to make the decision whether 

to bat or field? 

7. The striker hits the second ball of an over to deep extra-cover; the batsmen have completed two runs and 

have just turned to start on their third when a fielder throws his cap at the ball and stops it.                   

How many runs should be added to the total? 

8. … and how many balls remain to be bowled in that over? 

9. The striker plays a shot at a No ball, but misses the ball which strikes him on the thigh after which the 

batsmen run three.   The umpire signals Short run.   How many runs should be added to the total? 

10. … and how many of those runs should be debited to the bowler? 

11. … and how many of those runs should be recorded as leg-byes? 

Extras:     What is the minimum number of people required to be on the field when the toss is made? 

 

Scratchers Total Score:   ............................ 
 

RESULT …………………………………............................................ 

The Christmas Challenge ...... continued  

Submit your entry to the 3rd umpire by Monday 16th January marked with the letters ‘NN’ to qualify for the NN prize.  

‘Box or box’ system            Fred Godson 

Air Shows and cricket don’t mix    From an article in the Shropshire Star (1/6/2016) & PTG 1842-9234 



 

Peter J W Danks is re�ring from his voluntary role as a Scorer Instructor aEer many years of dedicated service to     

scorer training.  Many of you will remember the le�ers and emails from Peter as he guided you through the ACU&S 

Introductory Level Scorer Correspondence Course or, since 2008, through the ECB ACO Scorer Correspondence 

Course. 

Peter served in the Royal Navy (RN) from 1957 to 2000, the la�er 12 years as a Re�red 

Officer in the role of Secretary to RN Cricket and Football.  He is the Chairman and      

Secretary for the HMS AJAX and River Plate Veterans Associa�on.  

If you want to know more visit h�p://www.hmsajax.org/.) 

In August 2016, he  was delighted to learn that ‘Danks Ridge Street’ in Ajax, Ontario, had 

been dedicated to him in honour of his work for that Associa�on. He had served in the 

Frigate HMS AJAX in the Far East in 1965/66 while the confronta�on with Indonesia was 

going on.  

While serving in the RN Peter played cricket in Singapore (1959-1961), Hong Kong,             

represen�ng Nomads and topping the Division II baOng averages (including an            

undefeated 133) and Centaurs (1970-1972) and in Gibraltar (1979-1982).  

He tutored match officials courses in Gibraltar and wrote the first Gibraltar Cricket Associa�on (GCA) handbook. 

He experienced many scoring facili�es whilst on 6 RNCC tours to Barbados, Goa and Mumbai, Hong Kong (twice),     

Malaysia and Australia.  Peter reports that condi�ons and scoring posi�ons in those countries were very different to in 

the UK as he suspects many of our readers will know, perhaps be�er than he did. 

During his Years in the RN Peter undertook courses and examina�ons facilitated by The Associa�on of Cricket Umpires 

(later to become The Associa�on of Cricket Umpires and Scorers [ACU&S]), becoming a Qualified Scorer in 1976 and a 

Qualified Umpire in 1981.  In 1991 he undertook the ACU&S Advanced Scorer training and, being successful at          

examina�on, qualified as an ACU&S Advanced Scorer.    

Peter served in several roles within the ACUS and was Regional Councillor for the Combined Services prior to his last 

role as the Director of Public Rela�ons and Media Board.   

He was a valued member of the very successful ACUS Scorers Board since its incep�on and contributed to the excellent 

work undertaken by that team to further scorer development, improve training materials and access to scorer training 

and promote the standard of scoring and the status of scorers. 

He mentored ACUS Introductory level correspondence course students 

from 1997 un�l the organisa�on ceased to exist then ECB ACO level 1 

students from 2008 to 2016, suppor�ng the scorer training of more than 

200 ACU&S scorers and a similar number ACO scorers. 

Peter scored at the MCC Bicentenary Test at Lord’s in 1987and has since 

officiated at 3 Tests and many ODIs.   He experienced the role of Press 

Box scorer for the ECB for two seasons which included the Champions 

Trophy games at the Rose Bowl (as it was then), ODIs at Bristol,      

Edgbaston and Trent Bridge and Cup Finals at Lord’s – a very busy but 

enjoyable job.  

Peter is reluctantly hanging up his tutoring pen to spend more �me at 

home with his wife but will con�nue as an ac�ve scorer for Hampshire 

2
nd

 XI and the Duke of Norfolk’s XI at Arundel. 

He always strived to ensure equality in all respects for scorers as match officials and will doubtless con�nue to do so. 

His other love is Arsenal FC who he has supported since 1950 
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Peter has recently learnt that Nick Cousins proposed that he should be made an Honorary Life Member of the         

ECB ACO.  At the ECB ACO conference on 29th October 2016 this was approved  

SCORER INSTRUCTOR, RETIRED, NOT OUT:    

On scoring duty at the Oval 



MILLENNIUM SCORING RECORD 
 

The A3 scoring record originally designed by members of the ACU&S Scorers’ 
Board .   
 

Binder and 50 sheets (= 100 innings)  £20 + P&P 
Refill pack of 50 sheets  £10 + P&P 
 

Contact milsteadmsr@btinternet.com for more information 

email milsteadmsr@btinternet.com for more information 

 

 

England and Wales Cricket Board Association of Cricket Officials (ECB ACO) 
http://www.ecb.co.uk/ecb/ecb-association-of-cricket-officials/ 
 

http://www.notchers.co.uk hosts links to other websites offering information for scorers 

SCORER TRAINING 
 

ECB ACO offers courses: For more information visit the ECB ACO 
website 

 
 

A scorer correspondence course which aims to achieve the same high 
standards previously set by The Association of Cricket Umpires and 
Scorers  is open to those wanting to learn more about cricket scoring.  
 

For more information contact cathy.rawson@btopenworld.com 

ADVERTISE SCORER TRAINING COURSES IN YOUR AREA 
 

 

Notchers’ News (http://www.notchers.co.uk) hosts a list of known courses which is updated as information is received. 
 

 

Share your cricket scoring experiences and scoring questions with 
readers.   
 
Photos are welcomed and add interest to the newsletter. 
 

Send your contributions to:   notchers@btopenworld.com 
 

March 2017 newsletter copy date:    18th February 2017 
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As many readers will know, I feel that the needs of the scorers are rarely considered when clubs plan and construct a new 

score box.   Some �me ago my thoughts on the ideal specifica�ons for a modern scorebox were published in Notchers' News 

(NN30, pages 2-3).  

I’m certainly not trying to set myself up as an authority on the subject but I s�ll maintain that the deficiencies I see are not 

really down to considera�ons of space and cost (important factors I agree) but rather to ignorance or indifference towards 

what scorers really need. 

Some of the main shortcomings witnessed in quite recently constructed score boxes  include: 

◦ A scoring table which is barely half the ideal length; li�le room for two scorers with their manual score books and/or com-

puters and certainly no extra space for anything else, or for a third person; 

◦ a restricted view of the playing area, where neither scorer can see the whole playing area and they have to lean well for-
ward to see even some parts of that area; 

◦ the score box (or scorers' room in a pavilion) built at ground level where sight of the playing area is constantly obstructed 

by people walking in front.  A raised posi�on is infinitely preferable, giving a good view of play; 

◦ few, if any, home comforts, such as coat hooks, lockers for valuables and rarely a toilet ! (players and umpires get them, 

so why not scorers, who have li�le �me during the match or intervals to access such facili�es). 

As I said, these are only some of the deficiencies. 

So I repeat what I said in my original ar�cle :  if your club is making plans for a new ground, pavilion, refurbishment or, 

dream of dreams, a new scorebox, get in early and describe exactly what you and your colleagues need to enable you to do 

your job even more efficiently and effec�vely and in greater comfort;  you never know, you might get some of it.     

Scorers should not meekly accept the unwri�en but widespread no�on that theirs is a lowly and rela�vely unimportant role 

in the game, the last ones to be thought about and have their needs catered for : you are vital to the game, so stand up and 

be counted. 

That ideal score box                Fred Godson 

Your questions, news  and views are welcomed for use in future issues 

 

 

For books, scoring equipment and  
coloured pens or to access the Bulletin 
Board; 
 
Visit the Acumen Books  website at: 
 
www.acumenbooks.co.uk 


